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Another Delicious BGSU Family English Production 



 Jason’s rice pudding 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

1. Put rice in pot with water level ¾ inch above rice. Set aside for 10 hours.  

2. Add lotus seeds to cold water in saucepan. Bring to a boil. Simmer on low heat for 20 minutes. 

Drain and cool. Split into halves. Set aside 

3. Remove date pits, out dates in bowl. Steam covered over boiling water for 30 minutes. Set aside. 

4. Bring to boil. Simmer 20 minutes. Stir in sugar and remaining 2 tablespoons oil. Mix well and set 

aside. 

5. Grease medium-sized bowl heavily with oil. Place red dates in center. Arrange lotus seeds and 

candied fruit in circles around bottom and up to edge of bowl. 

6. Spread a layer of rice mixtures over fruits carefully so as not to spoil the design. Pack tight. 

7. Place bowl on rack in pot or in steamer. Cover. Steam it over boiling water for 1 hour. 

8. Remove pudding carefully by running flexible spatula around edge. Put serving plate 

over bowl and invert bowl. 

9. Serve pudding with honey.  

 

 

During Song Dynasty, nearly 1000 years ago, a General was 
defeated in a battle and ran away. In order to avoid the 
enemy, he took off his amour and disguised himself as a 
civilian. Several days later he was so hungry and cold that he 
passed out in an abandoned temple. It was winter, there was a 
blizzard, and he was dying. At the very moment, he felt pain 
on his ear. It turned out a mouse was biting him. Suddenly, 
with strength coming from nowhere, he chased that mouse 
and followed it to its nest and found some foodstuffs that the 
mouse collected for winter. There were eight stuffs including 
rice, dates, lotus seeds etc. He cooked these foodstuffs in  
a thurible, and survived. To celebrate his survival, he cooked  
every year like that—the way 
 he cooked spread around.  
People call this ‘eight treasures  
rice’. 
 

Ingredients: 

2 cups glutinous rice 

1 ounce lotus seeds 

2 ounces Chinese red dates 

2 cups cold water 

¼ cup sugar 

3 table spoons oil 

¼ cup honey 

1 cup any candied fruits 



 Liam’s steamed fish 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

1. Rinse fish and place it in top portion of steamer 

2. Steam it for 20 minutes 

3. When ready, place fish on a platter 

4. Combine ingredients and pour hot oil on fish with scallions and red peppers.  

 

 

My favorite festival is Spring Festival. It is the most 
important festival in China—also known as Chinese 
New Year. The Spring Festival Eve is called 30th of the 
year or chuxi. Chuxi is the most important time in the 
whole Spring Festival, and the whole family must get 
together to have a reunion dinner. The “must” dish of 
the reunion dinner is a whole fish. This is because the 
pronunciation of “fish” in Chinese is the same as “rich,” 
so we eat fish at that time hoping  
that everyone gets richer  
and richer as the years go by. 

Ingredients: 

½ cup soy sauce 

¼ cup oil 

2 tbsp sugar 

A pinch of salt 

2 cloves minced garlic 

2 chopped scallions 

3 red peppers  



 Nancy’s Spring Pancakes 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

1. Add some boiling water into wheat flour, and stir 

 

2. Knead the dough into a round strip, cut them, like half of fist 

 

3. Use rolling pin to make flour papers 

 

4. Lay some oil on one flour paper, cover another paper on it, they are a group. 

 

5. Put the group in a pan, about half minute, turn side. Half minute later, take out and 

depart them into two spring cakes. 

 

6. Cut some potatoes and turnips and green peppers into strips 

 

7. Add some red dry pepper into hot oil, and put those vegetables into pat and fry. Add 

some vinegar and salt. 

 

8. Put some fried vegetables on a spring cake and roll it. You can taste. 

 

 

There are 24 Solar Terms in China. “Spring-Begins” is the first and means 
spring is coming—this is a festival in the north of China. People usually 
eat spring pancakes on this day. Some people call this custom “bite 
spring,” which means next year will bring happiness and health. This 
comes from the Jin dynasty—many poems confirm this. Eating this 
traditional food came to popular during the tang dynasty. People also 
make this food and to present to each other and welcome the coming 
spring together. Little by little, some people fry the spring pancakes into 
spring rolls. Now, spring rolls are popular all over of the world. Today, 
people also eat spring pancakes and spring rolls every time they want in 
a year, not only on “spring begins” day.  

 I like spring pancake so much  
because they are very delicious.  
My mother also steams spring  
Cakes—the flavor is little  
changed, but delicious too. 
Time: spring begins. about  
Feb.3,4, or 5 
 

Ingredients: 

Wheat flour 

Vegetable oil 

 

Green pepper 

 

Potato 

 

Turnip 

 



 Margarita’s banista 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

1. Heat oven to 400 degrees. In a large bowl, combine cheese, yogurt, and eggs until 

smooth.  

2. Fold one sheet of filo dough in half so it measures 12 inches by 8 inches. Brush lightly 

with melted butter. 

3. Portion out a ½-inch strip of filling along either the 12-inch edge is you want an “s”-

shaped scroll, or along the 8-inch edge for a cigar-shaped roll and ¼ inch away 

from the edges. Fold up bottom edge first, then sides, and then roll away from 

yourself until you have a tight cylinder. Brush lightly with more melted butter.  

4. Repeat with remaining 15 sheets if filo dough. Shape long cylinders into “s” shapes or 

leave short cylinders as is and place them on a parchment-lined pan. Bake for 20 

minutes or until golden brown and crispy. Serve warm or at room temperature.  

 

Banitsa is a traditional Bulgarian food prepared by 
layering a mixture of eggs and pieces of cheese between 
sheets of filo of pastry, then baking it in an oven.  

Traditionally, luck charms are put into the pastry on 
certain occasions, particularly on Christmas Eve, the 
first day of Christmas, and on Name Days that are 
celebrated in Bulgaria. These charms may be coins or 
small pieces of paper with  
written words wishing health,  
happiness, and good luck.  
 
Enjoy!  

Ingredients: 

2 cups crumbled, well-drained 

Bulgarian feta cheese 

6 tablespoons plain yogurt 

2 large eggs, beaten 

16 sheets filo dough, thawed 

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, 

melted 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Banica-imagesfrombulgaria.jpg


 Theresa’s japchae 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

Cook Dangmyeon (noodles) in boiling water for 10-15 mins. Until the noodles get softened. 

Drain water. 

 

Stir fry sliced mushrooms and other vegetables separately.  

 

Stir fry the noodle and all cooked vegetables quickly. 

 

Put them in a big bowl and add sesame oil. 

 

Add soy sauce, sesame oil, garlic, sugar, and pepper and mix well. If it is too bland, add salt.  

 

*When you serve it after refrigeration, you might need to add oil or water.  

Japchae is a stir-fried noodle dish mixed with 
slightly cooked vegetables. The noodle is 
made with yam starch and it looks similar to 
vermicelli.  It is one of most served party 
foods. You can serve it as a side dish or a main 
dish. Also you can  
make Japchae rice by 
simply putting  
Japchat on the top  
of rice. 

Ingredients: 

8 oz Dangmyeon (yam starch noodles)--

From Korean Grocery Store 

 

thinly sliced mushrooms 

 

1/2 c thinly sliced carrot 

 

1/2 c thinly sliced onion 

 

1/2 c  thinly sliced bell pepper 

 

(optional--  any kind of mushrooms, egg, 

beef, shrimp) 

 

soy sauce 5T 

 

minced garlic 1T 

 

sugar 1T 

 

sesame oil 2T 

 

pepper little bit 

 

salt little bit 



 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

In a medium bowl mix water, egg, flour and salt to make a dough. Cover the ready dough 

with a plastic wrap. 

Cut the meat into small pieces. dice onions thinly. Put onions and meat into a bowl, add 

spices and mix all ingredients well.    

Divide dough into 4 pieces. Using a rolling pin roll dough in a thinly circle about 2-3 mm. 

Cut the circle into 12X12 cm squares. Place 1 ½ tbsp of filling on top of each square. 

Connect two opposite corners by slightly pinching them together. Repeat with the other 

corners. Then connect adjacent corners. 

Fill the bottom of the steamer with water (a little more than half). Bring to boil until the 

manti are shaped. 

Put all manti on top of the steamer disks.  

Cooking time is 45 minutes! 

ENJOY!!! 

 

 

Manti is one of the traditional and most popular uzbek 
foods. This meal is cooked on national and family holidays 
in every family. My family has a tradition to cook manti for 
our New Year celebration. The story I would like to share 
happened on one of these days. I was 9 years old the first 
time made manti. It was on New Year’s Eve and my cousin 
and I decided to surprise our moms while they were at work. 
When our moms came home they were very excited to see 
such an unexpected dinner.  
Although the kitchen was a  
mess—flour was on the floor,  
there were lots of dirty dishes— 
our parents were happy. 
 

Ingredients: 

For the dough:  

1 cup water 

1 egg 

3 cups all-purpose flour 

1 tsp salt 

For the filling: 

2 pounds of beef                                                                                   

4 onions                                                                          

1 tsp black pepper 

1 tsp salt 

 

 

Alya’s Manti 

 



 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

 

Make Dough 

In large mixing bowl, put flour, salt, baking powder, and mix everything. Cut margarine or 

butter sticks into thin slices and stir into flour mix until flour looks like wet sand. Add 

milk or sour milk and mix well. Put dough in plastic container and cover in.  

 

Prepare stuffing  

In another bowl, put ground beef, diced potato, and chopped fried onions. Mix everying 

and add salt and spices.  

 

Make Samsas  

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Divide dough into 15 pieces and make balls. Roll each dough 

ball to circles of 10-12 cm in diameter. In the center of circles, put 1 full tbsp of stuffing. 

Connect the three points of circle into one and pinch in the shape of a triangle. Turn 

Samsas and put them on a greased baking pan. Spread beaten egg on tops of samsas and bake 

at 325 for 50 minutes or until brown. Serve hot with tomato sauce of tomato salad and 

tea!  

 

A Samsa is a stuffed pastry and a popular snack in Central 
Asia. It generally consists of a baked triangular, round, or 
tetrahedral pastry shell with a savory filling, which may 
include lamb, beef, or chicken, spiced potatoes, onions, 
pumpkin, herbs, etc. Samsa is traditionally baked in a 
“tandyr”—or clay oven—but it is also based in gas ovens 
and on electric plates. Tandry ovens provide very high 
temperatures for baking with a unique smell and peculiar 
taste. It is believed that it originated in Central Asia prior to 
the 10th century.  
 
Today, Samsas are often served as an appetizer and often sold 
on the street as a hot snack. It is one of the main dishes for 
“Navruz” holiday, which takes place on the 21st of March and 
is considered to be Central Asian New Year.  
 
Every family in Uzbekistan has its own recipe for samsa, and 
this is the recipe I inherited  
from my mam. It is much  
more simplified when  
compared to the original  
recipe. Samsa is one of  
my favorite Uzbek dishes!  

Ingredients: 

Dough 

3 cups all purpose lous 

1 tsp salt 

2 tsp baking powder 

1.4 sticks of margarine or butter 

1 cup milk or sour milk 

 

Stuffing 

1 lb. ground beef 

1 big potato 

3 medium onions 

1-2 tbsp of vegetable oil to fry 

chopped onions 

Spices (black pepper, ground 

cilantro seeds, and thymine) 

1 tsp salt 

 

Venera’s samsa 

 



Huong’s Vietnamese Spring Rolls 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

Boil the rice noodle for 5 minutes and then drain.  

Fill a large bowl with warm water. Dip one wrapper into the warm water for only a 

couple seconds in order to soften. Lay the wrapper out flat.  

In a row across the center, place several shrimp halves, a handful of rice noodle, mint, 

cilantro, pine apple, and lettuce, leaving about 2 inches uncovered on each side. Fold the 

uncovered sides inward and then tightly roll the wrapper, beginning at the end with the 

lettuce. Repeat with all the other remaining ingredients.  

Sauce 

In a small bowl, mix the fish sauce, water, lime juice, garlic, sugar, and chili sauce to make a 

great dipping sauce. You can also exchange these ingredients out for garlic powder, 

pepper, or whatever you prefer for a sauce. 

Or you can dip the Spring rolls in Hoisin sauces that is sole in Asia market. 

When I was a little girl I used to go around the kitchen and 
watch my mom cook. Her foods look like artworks and they 
are really tasty. I remember my mom taught me how to make 
Spring rolls when she prepared a meal for my family on a New 
year holiday so that I could help her with some simple tasks 
like: rinsing the lettuces, chopping the cilantro, etc.I probably 
inherit the talent of cooking from my mom. When I grew up I 
really liked to cook, and Spring Rolls are my favorite food.  I 
usually make Spring rolls in the traditional events of my 
country and my family also.   
 
Since I have been living here 
 in Bowling Green, I  
sometimes bring Spring  
Rolls to potlucks to share  
with international friends  
and I got a lot of  
compliments for my food--  
this always makes me really  
happy. 
 

Ingredients: 

6 sheets of rice wrappers 

 

2 large leaves of green lettuce, cut 

into small pieces    

 

3 ounces rice noodle, cooked 

½ cup cilantro, chopped     

12 mint leaves  

6 slices of pine apples  

9 large shrimp, cooked, peeled and 

cut in halves. You can substitute 

or add more boiled pork or any 

other meat you want. 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/21/Flag_of_Vietnam.svg


 Stephanie’s irish barmbrack 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

Place the flour into a bowl and rub in the butter or margarine until the mixture 

resembles breadcrumbs. Stir in1 teaspoon of the sugar. Then add the yeast, ginger and 

nutmeg mix well.  

Stir in the dried fruit. Gradually work in enough of the warm tea to make a soft but not 

sticky dough. Knead well until the dough leaves the sides of the bowl clean. 

Place in an oiled bowl cover with Cling-film (plastic wrap) and leave to rise in a warm place 

for about an hour or until the dough has doubled in size. Knead again and then shape 

into a large round and place on a greased baking sheet. 

Cover and leave in a warm place or 30 minutes or until the dough has doubled in size. 

Shape into a greased loaf tin and bake in a pre-heated oven at 450°F for 15 minutes then 

reduce the oven temperature to 400°F for another 20 minutes until well risen and golden 

and the loaf sounds hollow when tapped on the base. 

Dissolve the remaining sugar in 1 tablespoon of hot water and brush the syrup over the 

loaf and return to the oven for 2 minutes. 

Leave to cool then serve sliced with butter. 

 

Barmbrack is eaten on Halloween in Ireland, 
where a coin is inserted into the loaf and 
whoever gets the slice of bread with the coin 
will have good fortune for the coming year. 
When I was in Ireland my family would put 
multiple objects in the bread, such as a small 
baby pacifier, which meant you’d have a 
child in the next year or a ring which meant 
you’d be married within the year. The 
objects were all for fun and every year 
around Halloween my family makes this 
bread to celebrate.  

 

Ingredients: 

4 cups of bread flour 

2 tablespoons butter 

¼ cup caster sugar 

1 ½ teaspoons easy blend yeast 

½ teaspoon ground ginger 

¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

2 cups dried fruit mix 

1 ¼ cup warm black tea 

 



 Stephanie’s corn beef and cabbage 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  
 

Place onions in crock pot and place the meat on top of the onions.  

 

In a bowl combine apple juice, brown sugar, dry mustard, and cloves. Pour over the 

brisket.  

 

Place the cabbage on top of the meat.  

 

Cover and cook on low for 10 to 12 hours or on high for 5 to 6 hours.  

 

Every year on St. Patrick’s Day Irish-American 
families make this corned beef and cabbage 
meal. Traditionally, this meal would be made 
with bacon, but to save on cost at the turn of 
the century corned beef was substituted. Corned 
beef is a spring meal, because often the beef was 
cured in the winter and brought out in the 
spring to celebrate. Although a lot of people 
dislike corned beef and cabbage, every year on 
St. Patrick’s Day this dish is brought out and sent 
around the family.  
 

Ingredients: 

2 medium onions 

 

3 lbs of corned beef brisket 

 

1 cup apple juice 

 

¼ cup brown sugar 

 

2 teaspoon dry mustard 

 

6 whole cloves 

 

6 small cabbage wedges 
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